
1. This one connects the heart with your base. Gives healing to the base and spine, where old beliefs 
are intertwined. Something that we created when we were kids and now often still have the same 
beliefs, patterns and doubts.

The activation unlocks DNA strands to remind you who and what you are so that you can live your full 
potential.

Heals birth trauma. Detaches yourself from your mother in a way that you will notice the patterns that 
you have unconsciously taken over from her. And you can transform the patterns. The patterns often 
occur in the womb. Her cells interact with your cells. Sometimes her cell memory can also become part 
of your memory. It is time to be you again!

Price: € 14.50 sticker and personal activation

2. Surrender.

Speak with truth and passion. + activation

Activates the channel from the troath to the heart.
Sticker to meditate on after activation or
for example on a water bottle. It will speed up the process after activation.
You will find it easier to express your truth.
If we all dare to be honest with ourselves and others, the healing processes will be so much easier and 
faster.

Price: € 14.50 sticker and personal activation

3. Sticker protection against radiation / WiFi.

I also activate this code for you remotely.

Transforms all unwanted energy in your environment. Creates a 250 m2 dome. Once the area has been
cleaned, the dome becomes a ball that protects the space around it. This ball has contact with the 
center of mother earth where it will continue to exchange energy in your environment.

I have already received very nice comments about this sticker!

Price:€ 4,95

When you buy the stickers with the code, I activate it in your system. Once you have received the 
activation, surrender to your feelings and let it all happen.

The stickers are waterproof.

You can paste them anywhere you want. You can meditate on it or use it on your water bottle.

Offer: these 3 stickers + 2 activations € 25.00 excl. Shipping costs.

If you are interestedor have ant questions just send me a message?
paypal.me/healtobefree

With love,
Rowena

http://paypal.me/healtobefree?fbclid=IwAR2leTRyoZH16PLO41AJgpt59HyUi7Ctd5wrA9AA0jdA1h0O6uJt7wXJufU

